Rechargeable Metal Flashlight 3 Watt LED

Energizer®

RCLM3NM

DURABLE

- Aluminum body minimizes damage from dropping and abuse

VERSATILE

- Beam adjusts from spot to flood

NON-SLIP

- Textured grip provides a reliable hand-hold

ECONOMICAL

- Lifetime LED lamp
  - Battery charger included

A precision machined high-strength aluminum case makes the RCLM3NM an exceptional choice for tough work conditions. It can be focused for either spot or flood light use and the 3-Watt LED is an exceptional light source. The textured grip and lanyard make this compact light easy to carry and hang on to. In addition, the rechargeable NiMH battery pack and lifetime LED lamp reduce operating cost.

Performance:

- **Run Time**
  - Continuous Use to End of Useable Light (70°F)
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Before Using Your Flashlight:

Please read all instructions and cautionary markings on the package and light